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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents results of a project initiated by 
ASHRAE and the National Research Council of Canada. The 
project applies both physical and numerical modeling tech
niques to atrium smoke exhaust systems to investigate the 
effectiveness of such systems and to develop guidelines for 
their design. 

This paper compares experimental results obtained from 
testing a physical model of a mechanically exhausted atrium 
space with results of two sets of numerical predictions of the 
same space. One set of numerical predictions uses standard 
plume equations; the other set uses computational fluid 
dynamics (CFD). This paper also investigates the effect of fire 
size and opening location on the conditions in the atrium. 

INTRODUCTION 

An atrium within a building is a large open space created by 
an opening or series of openings in floor assemblies, thus 
connecting two or more stories of a building.1 This design feature 
has gained considerable popularity, mainly because of its visual 
appeal. The sides of an atrium may be open to all floors, to some 
of the floors, or closed to all or some of the floors by unrated or 
rated fire-resistant construction. As well, there may be two or 
more atria within a single building, all interconnected at the 
ground floor or on a number of floors. 

By interconnecting floor spaces, an atrium violates the 
concept of floor-to-floor compartmentation, which is intended to 
limit the spread of fire and smoke from the floor of fire origin to 

I. For the purposes of this paper, the definition of"atrium" will be in 
accordance with that used in NFPA 92B (1995) and by Klote and 
Milke (1992), that is, a large-volume space in a commercial build
ing. This includes office buildings, hotels and hospitals with typical 
atrium spaces, covered malls, and other buildings with similar 
large-volume spaces. It does not include warehouses, manufactur
ing facilities, or other similar spaces with high fire load densities. 

other stories inside a building. With a fire on the floor of an 
atrium or in any space open to it, smoke can fill the atrium and 
connected floor spaces. Elevators, open stairs, and egress routes 
that are within the atrium space can also become smoke-laden. 

Protecting the occupants of a building from the adverse 
effects of smoke in the event of a fire is one of the primary objec
tives of any fire protection system design. Achieving this objec
tive becomes more difficult when dealing with large spaces such 
as an atrium or an indoor sports arena, where a large number of 
occupants may be present and the compartment geometries may 
be complex. Because of these difficulties, model building codes 
place restrictions on the use of atrium spaces in buildings. Some 
of the requirements that are commonly applied in codes for 
buildings with atria include 

• 

• 

the installation of automatic sprinklers throughout the 
building, 
limits on combustible materials on the floor of an 
atrium, 
the installation of mechanical exhaust systems for use 
by firefighters, and 
the provision of smoke management systems to main
tain tenable conditions in egress routes. 

Atrium smoke management systems have become 
common in recent years, and design infonnation for these 
systems is provided in NFPA 92B ( 1995) and Klote and Milke 
( 1992). There are, however, a number of situations that may 
detrimentally impact the effectiveness of the smoke manage
ment system. These include obstructions in the smoke plume 
(Hansell and Morgan 1994) or the fonnation ofa prestratifi
cation layer in the atrium (Klote 1994). In the fonner case, 
smoke may be directed to adjacent spaces or mixed with the air 
within the zone in which tenable conditions are required. In the 
latter case, the smoke produced by the fire may not reach the 
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ceiling,\vhere it could be exhausted. Also, in this:case, smoke 
buildup could occur at a height at which it can migrate into the 

,! . ., 
commumcatmg spaces. ~ 

Under '• some -C!onditions, another ~henomenon may 
impact the effectiOeness ot"a· smoke mlffiagetWenrsystem: air 
from ·t&e lower' £cold) layer can mix wlrti· tH~· smoke in l:W~ 
UP.per layer as it is being exhausted by the .Jmoke!di'ana~em'Wnt 
sy~tem. This phenomenon reduces the effectivetress of the 
smoke management system (Hinckley 19~5) . As t\ 'result, the 
clear height in the atrium is reduced and p''eople in sorii~ spat'b 

rn . ~ 'r :;.. -r''of' ' 
!11~Xr.~e exposed. to smok~lnd toxic ~r.e gases. This phe~~ir-
el'lm},~ referred to as "plugholing" and investigation~1;9r(this 
hav~~e<fn~r:ied out using~jltural venting systems CM-organ 
and Gardiner 1990; Spratt and Heselden 1974). To sf\ldy,the 
effects ofplugholing on a mechanical exhaust system used for 
atrium smoke management, a joint research projqct was iThi,t,i
ated by ASHRAE and the National Research Council of 
'cin~1ia"' 1 i.n. J~95. This · ~roject includes both physical and 
num~r.l~aT rftodeling of an atrium smoke management' system. 
The objectiv; of the projecr is to develop'.rethods wit~ _which 
designers can account for the mixing "of cold air witl~1'the 
smoke exhaust. These methods will pr9vide a basis for the 
design of cost-effective smoke

1 

~anagerr\~nt systems that will 
"( I , 

n~::r~ £fesign exp~J;tation ~:.. - · 
1
: 

This paper present~. the initial r~_sults of physical modHl 
studies of an atril:!-m •space with Qiechanical exhjtµst . It 
in.tlJudes a cQmparis911between 6xperimenta! d51ta andsom.·p~
tatilil.\}al fluiddy,namics (CFO) mo,del predictio~s ofthe.c9ndi
tions in tne atrium space. It also investigates the effect of.fire 
size and opening location on the conditions in the atriumi,,: 

ATRIUM SMOKE MANAGEMENT 

· .:.Smok!e management syStems are diefined as engjneeted 
systems that include all methods that cai1Jbe used singly.or:in 
con1bination to reduce smoke' Pioduction or to m~djfy smoke 
rff6-vement. The'objectives ofa smoke management system are 
tclf~duce deaths and injuries frortt·smoke;:reduce property'1bss 
from smoke d~mage, and t:o aid firefl~tets (Klote Afid Milke 
1992). In this section, the methods used for dtHurri smci1<e 
nl'afiagem~t'it applications' are reviewed.ft · t :i. 

·T; M~thods to reduce smoke productioh1ifi·a'tria iriclud'e·the 

--~9~tal'~~QQ.·~ ,,of 1~~~~f ~~if'.:~~~i~~11~s :;~~ Iimitatroris ~n the 
! q\}~~~1~ o.tc.~ic1?.~t~~le .. ,~~tena!s use~. m the con~truct1~n of 
f11~ 19;\l!)fiffi~ an~i'~o~ate~. ·9;1(;.J~.~ 1t1~~f.j of ~h~ 1~triurfl: Sp.ripklers 
i'IJ~, e_f.fF~~i.".f Sti~Ji~~ppr~~~ i~&f Jire~ P1 Hoor sy~~c1e.s 1 ~it~\~~ it~d 
ceil ing,:~.~gl\~>rkl!f • :~rc~y;ri;0rf.. ~~lf':>'ed ,re~Rr?,llr.!t WJfl~l~fS 

.. re~~ M~a~,~~;<;f~~r1:9._~1v.f~rn~Bi~~, fi:~~1 ~ry:.s.~ac~~ w.\~ ceiling 
~1i1,~~~t~;~!SP~~r,J~'*~Jt l , I :f?.,~), ~. 1m .p6 :!.o .~9·f:;f.t) .. /9,~gen1~? lb 
Jn r:e•r; ..,,: J.- .. 

1 

.... : 'J '""' th .. •,1 Jl"JJI ' , ::i ;1 ~ i'·· r ,..: 1:~ \1~t~ . J"' .. u\ 
~,{NffA l\H?~~>. <l#;ii;ie~ 1flr.1<st1;1p~~~~i9~ .~s1~h~~IY,f~9~f~~~ H1e 

lw.~~.reJfi~~;,f!-lte.,o,f ~.f~e .a.n~_ r,rey.e~trng its r,egrowt~b~ m~~.n,~ of 
direct anl! suffrcient apphcatiilli otwaler'tHfougl{ {he-ti'i1&ph:trile·to 
the burning' iliePsurY.ice~ :. 1~ - ~.i ;· ,~o ,, r .. ; ·' ::! '" : · · ·., · · 
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1975, 1983) or in. controlling3 fires in atria exc~eding 20 m 
(65.6 ft) in height (Tamura 1995). Engineering guides such as 
NFPA 92B ( 1995) generally assume that, unless there is infor
mation to indicate otherwise, the effect of sprinklers on the 
design fire s1i:e can be accounted for by assuming that the fire 
stops gro'Wlhg when sprinklers are actuated. The fire continues 
to bunrhtthis~ize until the involved fuel is consumed (NFPA 
1995). -,_ ·, •,:( ·'c'. 

1, :c ' ! 

Because o{.t11ese limitations on sprinklers in high ~aces 

sqIJle buildinp,~9pe~~~~ch .°ij,s_ th~;,t{!l~i9~~l Building ~ode .of 
C~nada (NBCC_ l ~9..?) 1 P.J~~~) im1t~:~I) .~?e q_y.~ntity of combus
tible m~terials \q~~W9:9.? lhe, floor ,of an airium. Based on the 
NBCC, the comoustible content in an atrium space is limited 
to 16 g/m3 (0.001 lbtftJ) of voliime in the iAtercon.nected space 
in which the ceiling:~91ight:» - greater than 8 m (26i.2 ft). 
However, as noted by Tamura (1995), even with efforts to 
limit smoke production by limiting the quantity,.,<j{coi;nb~sti
bles in the atrium, smoke logging of an atrium can still occur. 
i'tiis is particularly true'for smail!attia; 'wh:ere there is~ mini
.mum volume for storini°the smoke. Furthetmdre, it is d1fficult 
t0°COntrol the quantity of comtinstibl~s in an attium witff'm.tiiy 
changes'<o'ccurring in the cont~nts 'frorn week to'week 'over'the 
lifetime ofa building. Transient fJMs1fHai'can be in an atrium 
includ~ packing materials, C:hrrfunas aecorations, dis'plays 
con.srtuct!bb materials, an~ f4mittlre be(~g moved t6 ~nother 
'pan16fttle building (Kime '1'91

94).' ... : · · ~" ;;rr .t· 
)I , , '.J1L: •J ~J .• ~:J· . •' 

Klote and Milke (1'992) resP!?.'T'~,d design f'/res of 
apJ:?f~~i~~\~ly 2,9~p k'o/, ,,cµid 5,0t>~ 'kW }or n~·i~ with 
restnp,f~d fuel and, atri~ with .cfmb~stibles ;_ resp'ectively. 
ThesJ ~esifn fires a):e si})1 i t~r..to :tpos~ r~qulrecJ,: in, . th~ 'BOCA 
( L 996) ,<ind UBC 'Deso· 1994) building codes and are· used as 
the basis for the studies qiscussed in ttiis paper. · · !J 

J • 1...... "'/.I' ,· •;ft .';... h ~ 
~ • •• 1 • ,.,... - _, - - -- - -- ___ ... : •• -'- - .J _ .. ,_ -

.:'.' ' ~~=?J.Y'I;;. ~uc1..uu~;::, ~u ~uuuuy ~.u1uA~ HJ.~l~f..1.11_~11L uu .. ,1~u~ un ... 

use ofyJTIO~ baniers or draft curtains.to limii ~~oke incursion 
into communicatipg sp.~ces '¥1d egress routes .. Another pas~ive 
ma.+h"~ :,.. +,,. nil""" +h~ ,...._,,.,,l,.o +I"'\ +;'II +ho 11"'\rtOt" nnrti,..,,.., ~f' thP 
J. ,U .... !o.1.1.V U. J.j'~ LV U.J.JV ~ .. l.lJ.":' . . :u.u.vn,lt,,. \.V J.J.11 "'"}"' Ut't'""'· pv.1. u v u V A .......... 

atrium space while the occupants evacuate th~ atrium . The latter 
, approach applies on~y to large,volume spal:escwhe.re lhe srnoke

filling time js sufficient for both .<;>ccupant respo~se and evacu-
. L ,.' ·'I 

ation (Klote 1994). 1 .• · ,.i.J ·::~ L 

. For those casesjn which passive·.smoke manageme,nt1111eth
··>.ods produce ,msufficient time for occupant response an~ :~.v~cu-

· ation, upp~ layer mechanical exh~u~t.systems are freq}µ!1,1tly 
used to maintain the smoke level above the occupants until they 
are able to evacuate:,.:This active system de~r~a$e§ the r.ate at 
which the smoke.layer descends in ,the· atrium. Tests condusted 

· r.by Yamana an<) CJ:am1ka ( l 9;85}d,emons.ti:ated tl1<!-tsuch fii-system 
cQuJd be eff~ctive for, 11mo,k~ 1111aqagemen! purpos7s: Ho,\.\;ever, 
·1 J..l..!l.:l "I . r '· ~ : '·.,.J!. \ f. ~I 

<.3! ·rNFPA lt.1 ( 1996) <ldinc;s,fir~s:ontml :as limiting the size of a fire 
; ;'· ~yfjlis~'.i}?utiqo ofwat~ r .so as to decrease the, heat release-rate and 

pre-wet adjacent cwi;ibu~t)bles whil,e contr~IIi.ng ceiling gas 
temperatures ro avorc1 strucrural damage. This 1s the generally 

:--a.'C'cept'aole level of pef.'formarice.fop an automatic spr.inkler system 
fiin codes '!l:n_d:standards. ·' i ; ,L 
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since the rate at which smoke descends in the atrium is dependent 
on the heat release rate of the fire and on the height of the smoke 
layer, the design of an active system requires the use of a numer
ical fire model (Klote 1994). 

A common approach for the design of an __ upper layer 
mechanical exhaust system for atrium smoke managelllent is to 
design a system that will maintain the smoke a,t a ~teac,Ly clear 
height assuming a steady-state design fire. Such a system can be 
des_i~ed using a calculation method based on ~lume equations. 
Thisfoethod is included in the BOCA (1996) and UBC(ICBO 
1994) building codes for use in th!lse cciSe~ ·jr{~lch basic meth
ods (i.e:, passive s~stems~'afti unable t6 meet tbe design require
ments. This is the ihethod itivesti~aietfifl''the::physical and CFD 
modeling' studies di'scussed in •filis pap~r'. ·- · -. ri t 

• 11 • ... I : ' ~ ~ \ I I 

DESCRIPTION OF PHYSfCAl MbDEL 
J. ; ••. • r; 

Test FacUity ' 'i · 
. , , ) : ' I 

. - The experi~~ntal facility used for this study is shown in 
Figure 1. The ,fa~ijit), i~'a l;rrge compartment with dimensi~ns 
o.f.?cm by 6m by 5.5mq~.,~~!by19.7ftby18 ft) ~ith a door 

.,pn the west.wall near Mi~:~outhwest comer and a door on the 

1eastwall neartbe northea~~1COril,\!L The interior wall surface of 
the compartment was insu~at,ed using 25 mm (0.9 in.) thick 
rock fi~!lr insulat~~~·that ~~- 1!-fe? for two reason~ j to . ~rotect 
the walls of the facility so that hj~ ~!!-S tempera~es cg_~ld be 
attained during the tests. and to provide a better boundary 
condition for the CFb rtfos. - ' ' ' 
; X fi.h ~~s used ib.~upply fresh air i'n.Yo the;ddmpilitnent 

I . . ,. · ~· 

through openings iri 'the floor ar.ou'nd the walls, 'as ~hown in 
} ~ \ • 1 •o . f ~ • • 1 • 1 f . • 'J4 .. • I 'lo! 

Figure ,1., fhe openings were designed f p jriaintaip the veloc-
ity of th~ in~oming air to l~ss than 1 ~/s (3 .2· ft/~) for the 
maximum airflow expected,' which' w-as tlei*eerl'2 and 4 m3/ 

s. These opehirigs'had a width ofO'.l m (0.3'ft) and a total 
length of22.8 m (74.8 ft). The inlet airiwas supplied to the 
'four sides of the room throu'gtfa 'duct system in the under
floor space. It was balanced Using dampers irl' the four 
supply branches. · 

Thirty-two exhaust in le~ with a diam&t'er of 150 mm (5 .9 in.) 
. 'Were located in the ceiling of the compartment, as shown in Figure 

1. These inlets were used to extract the hot gases from the compart
ment during the tests. Allexhaustducts wemconnected to a central 
plenum!' A 0.6 m (1.9 ft} diameter duct' was used between the 
p1enum and an exhaust fan.- By using multiple: exhaust inlets, 
5moke exhaust system parameters such as total area of exhaust 
inlet, veloeityaHhe inlets·, and exhaust inlet location relative to the 
ceiling·ilnd the fire could be readily investigated. ! / 

' -The exhaust system irit:ludeci'a'two--Speed fan with nominal 
capacities<bf 3- and~4' m~ts~ The ~cfual volumetric fldw rate 
produced by the fan in .a. test depended on a number of factors, 
including smoke tempera:fiire1 and the· nufubei' of eXhatist- inlets 
used: Therefore, the volumetric flow rate' in the ·m~m dud was 
continuously me~ured .tbroughout a\est. . "' · :.~.,,, 

A square propane sand,bPfller Wa$ used for. t_hefire source. 
The burner was capable of simulating fires ranging from 15 kW to 
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1,000 kWwith three possible fire areas: 0.145 m2 (1.56 ft2), 0.58 
m2 (6.2 ft2), and2,~2 m2 (24.9 fi2). The heat release rate ofthe frre 
was determined using two methods. The first method computes 
the heat release :rate from the volume flow ra,te of propane supplied 
to the bumerr Thi( second method was based on the oxygen deple
ti_qp m~thosf Usjngi o~ygen concentrations:' temperature, and 
voiume flo~ rate measured in the main exhaust duct. i 

~ c- :· • r .-· ·, 

i'. With the small heat releases and large volumetric flow rates 
used for a number _o~ ~ests, the depletion ofoxygen in the exhaust 
g<\SeS Wj!S 'at or below the level for accw-ate beat release rate 
qi~il$,\!Tements using .. tl}e oxygen depletion method. For these 
c~e~, the heat release ·r~te was determined using the measured 
tlov.f· f<!te of propane into the bumer. The oxygen depletion 
n'rethdCI was used to verify the 'heat release rate results for the 
larger fues. 'V '_, i 
"j ; L I,..:! • ' I' r f~ '.l• 

Instrumentation J'. : -,_ 
l ' ,l r • • 

The_ room was instrumented with thennocouples ana. p(tot 
tubes for velocity measurements. A-tso, gas inlets werJ' locateJ in 

- ' ' •) I . •· 

the room for extrac~g gas samples to detennine C02 concen-
trations at various locations. The locations of the instrumentation 

' ( . . -. 
are shown in Figure 1. · · '1 

' ' 
Twelve C02 inlets were.located at the southwest quarter 

point at various heights, as shown m Figure 1. The C02 inlets 
were connected to two C02 analyzers. A sot~rtbid valve system 
Was used to switch between the sampling points during a test. For 
each'point, the analyzers were purged for 30 seconds before a 
·measurement was made. Six additional G02 inlets were located 
in pairs at the northwest, southeast, and southwe:st quarter points 
ofthe room at the same levels as C02 inlets·8 and 1 J shown in 
Figure 1. :1 ,·r 

A set of 19 thermocouples was located at the center of the 
room over the propane burn'er, as shown in Figure 1 (section B
.B}. Eight thermocouples were located along the vertical center
line, s~ thermocouples were located at 250-mm (9.8-in.) inter
vals along.c.i. horizontal line at a hejght of3 m (9 .8 ft), and another 
five thermocm~ples;}Vere located at 250-mm (9.8-in.) interx<i-ls 
along,~.horizontaUine at a height,?f 4.5 m (14.7 ft). Four ~~di
t!onal tliennocoup\~s were. ,located, along a ho~ontal line_p,ear 
th.e ceilin~ ~p-m ~~ :2 ft) !:ntervals., : ",_ 0:.; 

A second set ofthz~ocouple.~ was located below the s9uth
W:e~1t dupt ~let a~ ;S~<?~~- in figure l (section. A-A). TP.;e·se tber
mocoup~es were usep, to fflfas~e~ thr. g<lf}iefllperafll{~~ .~ound 
the exhaust inlets to detenrune wnefuer 8esH air WaS eXhausted 
' . c '{ ' '. • .. . I I :- u- . l J • ; ' 'j 

from the room. A thermocouple tree was located at the south-West 
. quarter 'poiJW\ vith 15 tJi~fuiocouPies .'~Tugs~' :ilielhli~tb\\p1es, 
tog~therwith iffo t62 nfe'~ureiiienfa atthe'siifn~focatiohl:;were 

· used' 't~: ~eien'iffue the depth df'the ·hot"l~y~P'm· llie'.-roo'ni:111o .. , .-
11 w f tl l '-J ' t ' ~ ;;~ ; I , , f6 ( ""J ~1(4 •' t ' J ,_) ... •, ,. •f • f • t.. ~• 

_: · v,~J.P.si~)ne~~re~en1t~~?singgitof ~o~~ ~7te~~~\a.~. ~e 
northwest ·eiiliaust mtJt. One· velocity prob~' was ~ocatea 'irlside 

~e e~a~s~ ?~~t T"".o' P.1'.o~es-were.- -~~~a~d-~~?"."" ~~;~.rt at 
. H1_st,ai;i~es, o.f250 mnr(9.8 m:)·and1SOOmm·(J9.6·1n'.). A Oidrrec-

! .. tiorli_al:ptDb~-~~~ Ipqa~~4. 250 g{p1 .<~_.~jn~ 6~i9:~ lJi~- :&~ci inlet 
and 75 mm (2.9 in.) from its center to m~Mure. ~orizontal veloc-
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ities. These velocity measurements were used to determine the 
flow conditions around an exhaust inlet. 

The volume flow rate, temperature, CO, C02, and oxygen 
concentrations were measured in the main exhaust duct. These 
measurements were used to determine the heat release rate of the 
fire, as well as to calculate the exhaust rate of the ventilation 
system. A pitot tube and thermocouple, located at the center of 
the duct, were used to determine the volumetric flow rate in the 
duct. A pitot traverse was conducted prior to the test program. A 
shape factor for the duct of 0. 91 w~ dete~iped. 

In all, the room was instrumented with 43 thermocouples, 
18 C02 inlets, and 4 velocity probes. Witl). these measurements, 

1;D'1x..:1 ' . 

a good picture could be obtained of the fire plume, the conditions 
in the hot layer, the depth of the hot layer, and the flow conditions 
around the exhaust inlets. These measurements can be used to , 
investigate the impact of the various parameters ref erred to 
earlier on the roof cg~ditions and to allow for comparisons with 
the results of the CFilmod~l. For this paper, the discussion will 
be limited to those parameters that determine the effectiveness of ' - ' the mechanical exhaust system. · 

Test Procedu~e 

Most tests described in the previous section were conducted 
over an extended period (up to one hOilt ). The test procedure was 
as follows. 

1. All systems, including the mechanical exhaust system and 
data acquisition system, were started. · 

,I ! 

2. The small burner was ignited and the prop~e flow rate 
adjusted to provide a fire .with a low heat rere,ase rate, . 

3. All conditions in the test facility, except Cb2 'concentra
tions, were monitored continuously using the data-acquisi-
tion system. · 

4. The conditions in the test facility were allowed to stabilize 
for approximately 15 minutes, producing a steady, clear 
height with upper layer exhaust. 

5. The C02 concentrations at vafious heights were_ m..easure4. 
These data, along with the temperatures measured at the 
same heights, .• were used to determine the height of the 
smoke layer. 

6. The heat relt;ase rate was increased and steps 3 through 5 
were repeated. 

Using this test procedure, data could be acquired for several 
heat release rates under the same test conditions. 

Test Parameters , .... J 
~: • ~ l ,.( ... :~ ~- -:.;. 

The main parameters that were varied in the iests conducted 

2. Number of exhaust inlets. Tests were conducted with 1, 4, 
16, and 32 exhaust inlets with the exhaust inlets 150 mm 
(5.9 in.) in diameter. In addition, tests were conducted with 
32 exhaust inlets with'ii.'75 mm (2.9 in.) diameter. 

3. Exhazis/Tnlet height-'f-ests were conducted with the exhaust 
4 - .o:-: .. ::-:-.--:· ·-· 
mlets at heights of5.5 m (18 ft), 150 mm below the ceiling, 
4.5 m (14.7 ft), and 3.5 m (11.4 ft). 

4. Exhaust inlet orientation. Most tests were conducted with 
the centerline of the exhaust inlet oriented vertically. For 
comparison, a limited number of tests were conducted with 
the centerline of the exhaust inlets oriented horizontally. 

5. Fan speed Tests were conducted with both fan speeds for 
!Qe tests with 32 exhaust inlets. Only the low fan speed was 
u~ed for the tdts with 4 and 16 exhaust inlets. 

6 . Exhaust inlet configura_tion. To allow flexibility in the 
test arrangement, most tests were conducted with the 
small-diameter duct projecting into the test facility. Only 
the tests\ vith the exhaust inlet at the 5.5-m (18-ft) height 
r~presented conditions with the exhaust inlet near a ceil
ing. To further investigate the effect of a ceiling, a limited 
number of tests were conducted with a 1 m (3.2 ft) diam
eter collar attached to the duct just above the inlet. In 
thes.e tests.~Jbe flow auhe_exha,ust inlet was similar to the 
caseWith tire inl~n~:;ce1Hng. 

·~ ( 

Froude Modeling 

In Froude modeling, a model of an a:tfium or other building 
space is constructed such th~t every dimension is an exact frac
tion &( -a .. full-scale facility. Tests are conducted in the model in 
air at normal atniospheric conditions. Temperatures measured in 
the model are the same as the c_orresponding places in the full-
scale system. . , . .. 

Scaling relationships are provided in NFPA 92B (1995) for 
the physical moc:teling of atrium spaces. For a physical model of 
an atrlUm exhauSt system, the primary parameters that must be 
scaled are the model dimensions, temperature, velocity, volu
metric exhaust rate, and convective heat release rate. The scaling 
expressions for ~ach of these parameters are as follows: 

xm = xF(Lm / LF) 

Tm= TF 
l 

112 ' 
vm = vF(lm/ LF) J 

5 2 
·-· -Qc;m.;; Qt:;f'·(L.n./,.l,,,f;rJ __ --~-- -

'., t .. ..,l,,,..., . .:.:i· 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

in the test facilit)r w'er¢;~ :fl?,H.~. c ;.,~ !. , , 1, , • .,,, . "'· ' ' vta~ m = v ci "/i' )-512 

o . ~'~ ' .. ~fin..{, . m F 

:~'~;i~'. :.':;;\? ;~-~~~ ._J!'_f 
(5) 

I"-'·•", ::·:··. - ~: • I r~ •. 'fJ) .::r):"r.' • '.! '.,• :;. .: 

1. Heat release rate: Tests were condueted with the foll,9.f'iMg;, .. , ¥i1lter¢,~·~,1 ',. 

heat release :rates:, l.5, 25, 50, 150, 250, 300, 400, 500, 600, 
and 800 kW. For lower exhaust rates, steady-state condi
tions could not be obtained for the higher heat release rates. 
Thus, the number of tests conducted with heat release rates 
greater than 500 kW was limited. 
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QC 
T)-an 
F 
m 

convective heat release rate, 

r=i volumetric exhaust rate, 

full-scale, aIJd 
reduced-scale model. . : J 

For the range dfheat release rates us~~ftn the test faqlity (15 
kW to 800 kW) and using Equation'4,'fue physical model tests ' 
provide physical scalings ranging frolll a_pproximately one-half to 
one-tenth for a 5,000-kW steady-state design fire. The tests tpus 
simulate atria with heights ranging from approximately 11 m to 55 

·m (36 to 180.4 ft). However, as' is noted in NFPA 92B (1995)and 
by Klotc (1994), physical scaling greater than qne-eighth should 

1'be applied with comiderable caution. Fof a 2,000-kW design fire, 
. the tests provide pbysical scaling uf the range of approximately 
·one-half to one-eighth. .. iR,.· .. u 

J A second test facility Wftl\ ali dimensions approximate!)!-·· 
~o times the test facilify d-~scHHed above is under preparation. 
Selected~tesis will be cohducted Jitli trus facility to simulate test 
conditiilhs utth&small-scale test l rrangement. In addition, this 
test facility will-be used to extend the physical modeling to 
ll~er atria (up to approximately 100 m [328 fi)L _ · 
- In this paper, the results of'the physical model described 

previously are compared to those obtained using the engineetjng 
equation~ provide(!' in NFPA 92B ( 1995) and to the CFD mog~J. 
These cofuparisons are i.lsed to verify the models as the basisi~r 

~ . - , • . 1 i •': )• -· .. If ! I; 

detel:fniningtlie i:;ararrteters that affect rilechariical exhausteffq<t 
• • • . : ~· · • • J .,., J.~ II 

t1veness m aJl'atn\Jm. · rl 
'I >i' ~ .~-

,-;:: , JI I• !.n 

DESCRIPTtON OF NUMERICAL (CFO) MODEL'. 
'For numerical modeling, this project used a ge~~ral'tmee

dimensional computational fluiq dynami<;s~odel with c~bil
ities in handling laminar and turbulent flows, incompressible and 
compressible multicomponent fluids, porous llledia, ~a~gian 

• .. . • ' , ,. .O • • • - •' •C •" ~ 
parnc1e rracKmg, reactlllg comousnng nows, conJµgate neat. 
t:taftsfer, surface-iO-surface radiation;' rotating frames of refer
ence, and subsonic, transonic, and supersonic flows (ASC 1994). 
111e grid generation features of the 'model include 

mental propane mass flow rate was defined at the fire surface. 
All fresh air inlets were defined using a constant static pres
sure. 

Radiation exchange between the hot gases and the surround
ings was modeled using the diffusion radiation model (ASC 
1994) with a gas absorption coefficient of 0.15. 

One-fourth of the test room described previously was 
,f,Jiosen as the computational domain due to the symmetric flow 
characteristics observed in both the experimental· tests and 
preliminary model simulations. The whole computational 
domain was divided into a grid of 21 by 31 by 21 control 
volumes. Additional grid points were embedded around the fire 
source.and the exhaust inlets to enable better resolution of the . ,_..._,,,._.., __ .... _.,.,..,~ - ~ ' •' 

solution in:th.ese.arcilS: To-siIJJ.ulate the small-scale te~t facility, 
the total number of grid points for the simulation was22,496. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Steady-State Test Conditions· ~~\~ 

As noted in th~ test pr?.cedure, the propiµle flow ~tqf~ 
adjusted to li. predet~rmined " Ievel to produce "th~ ~eqµire,stiheat 
release rale. Figure 2 shows a Lesl wilh a total heat release rate of 
approximately 25 kW in the initial stage and 250 kWjn th:iktter 
stage of the test. The fire was maintained steady for up to 15 
minutes atea<i:h heat release ratefo allow stable conditions to be 
reached in the test facility. · .Y , :.c 

• ' - · ' . - ' - ,. ' ' I \ ' i. ' t ~ ..;: 
.-ifhe temperature pl'ofiles measured at·varit:ius heights in 

the test faciJit~" are given' in Figuie 3 for the"heafreleJse rates 
shown in'!Figure 2.1Foh he.cac;e' of the low heat r~ l~~~~;i~t~, tfi'e 
temperature profile in the hot layer quicklfstaolil~~ci· t~ ~ rela
tively sleaoy" t onJj'i"foh '."Fbr die hi.ghe_r bJii,t release ~°i:c;es (> 
200 k.W1. th'~:tadiation fromJ he fire pr~duces some heating of 
the walls and air il1 th'e"lo~er levels of the test facility. As.a 

• .. , • J , . ·: ' , J.:l.;£•.C· • .. .. .. • ~- .. 

resuu, me teJ;11p,era~~!i-.BT~1~ 1es m me upper iayer mp. not reacn 
a steady cq~~ition : H~~Y;?:Yer, in the later stages of the test, the 

the ability to handle nonorthogonal boundary 
fitted grids, gdd embedding, and grid.attaching.·- -

350r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--. 

· The f!!"~as J!!Odeled.~Ut~tmcine'l::..:....:..;; 
(Peters 1984,:1986). In this·mode_tQ~o .Wef;:·:."': :::."l 
defined scirar:iqiiatien~are-'tlsed:~_j?~ asO 
mixture rraction ~Othei: · is-.ffle->taria:rrce-'Of--· 
the mixture traction-:-:imrs· simii.liitlo;,::;rep~·~=--£; 
wf _used as fuel and the follo~l:~~-~:±7:l "; 
species were used from th!<, .niQ.i.Tut:S..IIDranes~ 1SO" ,, 

Cl· H 0 H 0 H HO c~- ~.,.,.u _••rt3'· · - 1-·- ·· 3 ~, 2) , > 2> 2 ~ v~~~'-4 .. r--_,_v-

q H2, and C2H4. 1w 
~ Turbulent flow w.tt~ -~~Giij~QJ..1$.i{lg the k-c 

model, and all turbulent walls used the log-law sci L..· • 

·· - ···-·-... ---- ......... ._....., ~-~-· 

~--__.. , .. 

~.. )ol ; ·1 ~1· 

": ~ · · • 

treatment. Thewal!.sQfthe.ro.omwere.alltr.eated .. --- 'f ~ I 
aS'?~cli~b~tfc~The boundaries at the0 outflow'' 0 : , , ~~ . , • • • • 1 , , , , 

•'_)•, •r,· 'i:il'1,-~iU 

openings were defined as rhass flow boundaries 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 

with a total mass flow rate corresponding to the. . . , .. · , ,\·.,,,,: . , ':' "'',:nm• ("!"L. 
flow rate used ih ·th'e experiilients'.' 1'b1e1 'e~~~H'-: . Flgu~'e 2. Heat release rate. I I ,:, . i 

·. \\. ·1;. ~·. • ·h . -
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The temperature profile shown in Figure 5 is 
typical of the test results obtained with the facility . 
The temperature _in the upper hot layer was 
approximately constant with height, indicating the 
formation of a stable hot zone. At the smoke inter
face, 'file temperature decreased over a trans~ion 

., zone to. near ambient conditions. In this case, the 
transition zone had a depth ofapproxiJ;nately 0.5 m 
( 1.6 ft). 

The C02 c<;mcentration~, shown in Figure 4, 
show the same general tren~s as those n,oted for 

~ . ~ 
' ,,,,, '1' ' j~"J( ' , ... /··" 

·'~ • ~ . !1· .. r 
..---::;,~--_:: I; I i • .·-' 

·{he temperature plots, that is, a stable upper layer 
in whfph th~ C02 concentr~tions were approxi
mately constant. The major ~,ifference between 
the C02 and tetp,Prrature measurements was the 

' : 
25 

)! 

0 
0 

Figure3 
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! ~~; .~1~ •r 20 5 

nme (min) 

Temperature,. at the-.$outhw.13at quarter point. 

" 

25 ' .. 
c·,::-;:' 

30 gradient in ~he.fr.arl~itiorv:one . Unli\<e the temp,er
ature resuns;l\\.;hich varie,d with heightin,the tran
sition zone, the C02 concentrations:\)'p.ic,ally had 
a step change at the smoke interface. <:: 

;fompetature increase was 
: ' . '~ ~ ' · ~ • I 1 j 

it/",, 1 

minimal and is assumed to be 
J • ' ., 

The tempfra11:1re and COi measu.rements generally iaji
cated the same height for the smoke mter;face. However, the 
step change in"ihe. C02 measurements pr~,vjded a more acc,u
riit~ es9

1
mate of tlfe inte.rface h~ight, and 't~j!). ; pararpeter ~as 

uied" ·anhe primary means of deteqr}'inin&, its . ~qc,a,tion.~:the 

'appr6ximately steady. 
t · ·f; rr: · , , tJ 

·:. ~. ~ .r 

smoke Interface 
~ i i l 

Once the copditions in ~,~~st facility stabilized+ the C02 

concentrations were measured at sever.al heights :in the test facil
ity, at tP,.e sou~~~es~ quarter point of tpe test facility (Figilre I). 
Us~,r~(t~~. S~~perature profil.~.s,rneas~red during-!the. tests, the 
temperarw-~? 'rt~re also deteflJlined _ ~t ,(he s~.~ loc.~tions as the 
C02 concentrations. ! t I . ' " . r~ . I 

I• • • I• " '!\ 'flC(.: / I 'r! · 1 ~ ~ " '• 

. - ~1gures 4 and_? -~hqw the co~ \Uld .fym,Per~g.ire~ .measured 
in a te7stwith a 50-kW fire and 32 e~aust i11l~ts loqi~ydatthe 3.5-
m ( 11.4-ft) height. The temperature an,d C02 profiles, were used 
fo detem1ine the locati~n of the~ ~t~~dy-state ~1')19J\~· interface. 
Under the specified test condition," the sfnoke interface was 3 m 
(9.8 ft) above the floor and approxirriat~ly 0.5 m (1.6 ft) below 
the level of the exhaust inlets. 
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tet!]pe[~t}lre me::~~ureme~~s wer~. ,used .. ~ a17Effild~ry cP,eck. 
Tiits sedondary check was particularly lITJporymt m the . low 
heat release rate tests in which there was a small increase in 
C02 con<:;l!ntrations (< 0.1 % by volume). Such sroatl changes 
in concentrations ~ere marginal for m.ea,surement purposes. 

. . . I 

~' 1. 
4 It"' 

Upper L!ayer Snidk'e Temperature . 
..... _ "'C'' •• .. · f' i t.f '· ~rah: ' ':> 
·
1
•• ... ~ estimate ofthe average

1
plume tempera~i;~ ~an b~ ~eter-

miJ!~d ~siJ.l.~ tJ:e first law C?~fl_1e1y10dY_11amics (~J9tc; 1994); ~µ~1' 
analy~1s le~t/~ to the follqwmg eq~.anon_.for plum~.wmper~ture: 

' ~ 

,. ~ } r " ''" Q; T = Tu+ -:---C 
P . m P 

··:· 

JI ··' 
If ~ (6) 
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Figure 4 C02 concentrationi 'at· ·southwest quarter 
point for a 50 kW heat release rate. · ' 
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where 

TP 
Ta 

QC 
rh 

cp 

average plume temperature at elevation z, 0 C:; 
ambient tem_perature, °C; 

•' ' 

convective heat release rate, kW; 

mass flow rate at height·z, kg/s; and <·' 
specific heat of plutrre gases, kJ/kg·°C: ·1 · 

For an upper layer with little heat transfer to the atrium walls 
and ceiling and small radiative heat transfer from the smoke · 
layer, the upper'layer can be thought of as adiabatic or as having 
negligible heat transfor (Klote 1994 ). Undel' such conditions, 
Equation·6 can be used to estimate the average temperature in the 
upper layer and the temperature in the exhaust gases. 

In order to use Equation 6, an estimate for the smoke 
production-by ·the fire, including air entrained in the plume, is 
required. N·'riumber of researchers have developed models for 
turbulent plumes above a fire in building spaces (for example, 
Mccaffrey 1983; Cetegen et al 1982; Heskestad 1984). The 
work by Heskestad was the basis for t_he plume mass flow equa
tions used in NFPA 92B (1995) and; fs used in this paper.>" 

· For an axisymmetrio ·: .plume,;1Jhe mass flow rate can be 
approximated ,using the.- simple plume equation provided in · 
NFPA 9.2B (1995). FoNt.steady-state condition, the mass flow 
rate into the upper.layer is given by ; 

; \ 

where 

Qt'.. 
rh Jn " = 

z ' ~ 

C':;: ~; -
·1 -

1 1 m = C Q1 ; 3 5_13+C n 
l c z; .. . 2,>Qc 

,,( 

r• 

. I 
J".! !".Ji' ' 

conv~ctive heat release rate, kW; ,, 

mass flow rate at height z, kg/s; 

clear height above the top of the· fuel, m; 

o.o7i~ and ' ' ; ,, 
r-r n l'\n.,n 

'-'2 - V.VVJO. " 

(7) 

. ,, 
., ~ 

. , For the steady~state t~~~ -in the physical model f,1,1i;ility, th!! 
.]., •)1 _· . . . ..: ,:. 1. 1 .... : .1 . 

UPJ?ff. layer ~ferface h~ight getermine9, experimentally was.ttse,c,i 
~ilh Equation i to estimate1tite mass ijow rate ofhot gas~s .into 
the upper layel-' 'under stea'dy-state conditions. The estimat~d 
smoke mass flow rate wa.S· used with Equation 6 to estrrftate the 
increase in the upper layer temperature. 

There was no provision to control the ambient temper~ture 
in the test facility. Tests were con~ucted with ambient temfiera
tures in the range of 5"C to 30°C (41 ~F to 86°F). A comparison 
of the average temperature in.crease in the upper layer measured 
using similar test configuratic>ns.rindJ9a~~~ that the inc~ease in 
upp~r layer t~'?perature did ~not:, q~¢ substantially · onfahe 
ambient cond1t1ons. · • ..,.,->. : 

TI1e calculation of smoke flow rate into the upper layer'. and 
the upper layer temperature were canied out ·using the simple 
plume method included in the A SMET set of engtheering tools 

(Klot~,. I:994rfcirth~~e-caisuiati¥s~ ffie ·conve¢tlve h~af release 
rate was assumed to be _7gr~:.o(tne.f,l}easured total heat release 

rate.,(}! COf!1P~~jsqn, <:>t~e in~realir, in, ~~p~r.)~yer te?.lR~~~re 
measured experimentally With rth~, ~<!P7\ . n~~}!J.ts is shown in 
Figure 6. The results indicate that the adiabatic temperature 
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Figure 6 Correlation- of- experimental temperature 
increase with adiabatic temperature increase in 
upper foyer:' · ·' 

i\ 

increase tends to be ~.l.~~~tl:t, 1high~~thW the exper:irr)enta!.re~µlts. 
Ho.'?' ever, considering the wide ~ange of test paramete~~ •. ~l'\ere is 

)(' , ' I 1 • I 1 ~o l i •.• : : -...}. 

a good correlation between the measured and esttm~ted ten;iper~ 
• i • \ ,, ·1\ . 

ature mcrease. 
::. 1: • ··: r 

,, 

Smoke Exhaust Rate r(f; \:) ! 

('ff, ' 

The principle of conservation of mass for a steady process' 
(Equation 7), which gives the mass flow rate of smoke into toe 
upHer layer, also defines the amount of smqke exhausted usii'.ig 
t~C? fan system under .steady-state conditi9ps. 'in an ide~l ,~moke 
management system, the smoke exhaust rate should be !!quiva
len,t to the. rate of sm.oke production. However, in the physical 
model lesa , one o~jective wac; to inves_tigate sih111tions i11 which 
the smoke exhau~t systedi was not operating at maximu~ effi

ciency. Thi~.:v.~ n.c~?,~plishcd .. by Iofta~,ll:tz t~e exha~st inlets at 
leyels near or b~low th~ level at which the steady-state smoke 
iriterface would n~rmaUy occur for a specified condition (volu-
mPrrir pvh~nc-t ·~fp ";;II~~ hi::io<;11t 'ri::ioliP-.::aC'~ .. "3t,t:lt. '{' 1 Tnrla,- tharQ ;..',{"~; --·.-.-- -- ---,--- - ---- ,--- :·.--· ------ ·---,. _._ ___ -·--- l~"-· 

ti?~s, cold~~was entrafue~_with the s~o~e. p,f.~.duced by tHe fire . 
, In Pnl:f~is:,9, !twas posrible to produce situation,~ fit~ a high 

percentag~ oft)1e air in th~ eyJiaust system (up to 75%) ~pnsist-
. .· . o . ' ... . " 

ing of air entrained from the lower layer. 'J 'his is ilh.istrated by the 
comparison of mechanical exhaust rates vs: smoke produ<;tion 
sho'~n in\:igurei. For th'is bolhpatison, the sl')loke m~ss produc
tion:tate was estimated· usih~ ~quation 7. 0sing the calculated 
uppf r layer temperatl\re and .·the ideal gas·,aw, the volumetric 
fl~w of smokh into me upper Jayehan be estimated: , r; • 

..... - I i' 111 " I f •, 

~: j ~J:. 
v = .!!! 

Pp •' 

.: .• H.h "'•.; 
(8) 

. • J •:: t;. ff • 

~ ~ · . ..::': .: I ,_ . f, ' ! ·\ 

wht:re ,. 
v volumetric flow of exhaust gases, m3 Is; 

Pp = density of exhaust gases, kg/m3. · : i :• 
r 

'fli~ ~ohiinefri'C flo\V' rat~ ·detertnined usin:g Equati6n 8 1is the 

sm~~~:~bt<!:ra~~i_in:t?!~~i';·upp~t iarr at the ~di-a~atic tempe~-· 
tt:fl',f for th"e u~p~r. tayk the ·prdcedure, as outLined above, 1s 
ff~q~'ently u!:ell ~6: design 'a m~chanical smoke· exhaust system 
J;ith. 'tl\~-voiu1Wetric fldw rate· defined by Equation 8 usecJ! to 

At ~ . .. ' · • i, t .f· 1 :; .:·. 
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Figure 7 Correlation of smoke prod'!Jction with exhaust 
rate. 

- I · . - ., . 
determine the capacity ofthe mechanical eXhaust sy'stem. This 
incl~·~~s ,the systems defined in the BOCA (1996) and uBC 
(JCB°O l 9'9Ji) rri.6ciel codes. ' :·T 

The volumetric flow rate measured in the main exhaust duct 
was at a considerable distance(> 30 m [98.4 ft]) from the test 
compartment. As such, there was substantial cooling of the 
eXhaust gases (an approximate 25% to 40% temperature 
cfec.rease) in the duct before reaching the measurement location. 
In order to compare'the smoke production rate with the measured 
exhaust !rate; both vdfumetric rates were referenced to ambient 
conditions (20°C [68°F]). ~1 

.· 'There are n.{;o <ilnportant factors that'· can be n6ted with· 
· 1·c 1 '·<· " 

regarc!.f~ the correlation results presen~ed in,F~g~~e 7':· 
. . . . ·~, •• l.J 

. . For C.i!;ses in wl1lcli
1
'frere \Oas a \\'.fJl;~~~~f~Red smoke 

.. layer 'below the exhaust ·Inlets, tM measured exhaust 
q J I J' q'~ ...... + 

flpw rate was comparable t9 'the sm~ke produ~tion rate. 
these resu lt~ ·suggest that, under go~d operating cond i ~ 

f'\ Ji ) ' 'I " ' I 

tions, the method outlined a\:>6ve for detennining the ' 
de~·igt1 oi'tln atrium smoke exhli'ust 'systerh uNerer steady-

. · 1· sta~e co'nditions produces a gcio~· estimate 'fo't the· design. 
of such systems. 1 -:-;.· ~1 

,:..· · l~ ; _;. ,,,.: 1 • •; Y ..-• 

By lo~pting the exhaus.t_ .i£Jlft)s at or bel?w t,he le_x_el 
. where the smpke interfac~ 'ro~id be lqgate9, ~j~h a 
'given set of ~est conditions (fan capacTty and h~.at 
release rate), it was possible to produce ~ ran13_e of siw~
tions in which the exhaust system entrained a relatively 
large amount of cold air along with the smoke. Figure 7 
indicates that the ratio of mechanical exhaust rate to the 
smoke production achieved in the test series ranged 
from 1: 1 to 4: 1. " · " 

'.2!i 'j , il l; 

C02 Concentrations I ):-

Th.e S:02,cC?nc~ntrations rrwl:).sur_etj,i~ th,~ 1'\Pff~ J~Y.lffc,in tp,e 
compartJnent i;i~di~-ti}e duct can be,~s~d ,to prpvid~,fugh~r .jqf~r
mation on the rate of c~ld air entr~inm.rp,,t ,jntP ,the:_efba.i,W 
sy,~tel!l. In Figure 8, the ratio of,t.he C02 le~el.s,~~.~~~?-~.£~e 
room fothe C02 concentra~ioo. p]ea~pred in thei P.,y.ct i~ coml?ar~q 
to the ratio of the mechanical exhaust rate to the rate of smoke 

-' 
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production. For this comparison, the ambient C02 concentration 
was subtracted from the measured concentration. 

The general trends indicated in Figure 8 are as follows. 
I>-

For an ideal system with the mechanical exhaust rate 
equivalent}o the ra,ty of ~.rp.oke production, the amount 
of C02 measured in the duct was comparable to that 

;~ measured.i.n the compartment. 
For those eases with a mechanical exhmlst rate higher 
than the rate of smoke production, .there was a decrease 
in the relative C02 levels measured· in the exhaust duct, 
indicating that the smoke was diluted by air entrained 
from the cold layer. , ,,, · .. 

The maximum dilution indicated by the C02 data-~~ approxi
mately 3: 1. This is consistent with the smoke exliaust rate and 
smo~~_production rate, results discussed inj!he i;irtrvious sec-
ti on. ,h 

} : .' ,'' : ~ ·-l '_, ," 

Smoke.Depth Bel~yv ~Jfhaust Inlet 
'.(/:.- .. :t" 

" ·J; 

Y< The clear height in the•'atrium ph~sical model is shown in 
Figures 9 and IO for a seri~<oftestS•with 50-kW and 3@0-kW: 
heat release rate fires, respe\l:t'wely. Also showt1 fbr;eaCh test is 
the height of the exhaust duct-inlerand the smoke depthibelow 
the exhaust inlet. 

Tests I through 5 with a 50-kW fire source (Figure 9) were 
conducted with four exhaust inlets located at various heights 
with the volumetric flow rate in the main exhaust duct main
tained approximately constant. For tests with the'ihlets at 5 .5 and 
4.5 m (18 and 14.7 ft), the clear height remained constant at 
approximately 3.5 m (11.4 ft).' However, when~he exhaust inlet 
was located at this level, the clear height formed approximately 
0.5 m (1.6 ft) below the exhaust inlet. 

Tests 6 through 8 were conducted with 16 exhaust inlets. 
The volumetric flow rate in the eXhaust duct was about 30% 
hi~er in t~se' fle'sts. As .J result, the°~xhaust systeih could main~ 
ta\h'ahighet clear height, a~ indicated in test8'. For the tests (td~is 

•!'·':,::· ,. . 1. , ., . . .. 
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6 ahd if wjtlhhe exhausr i.Qlet below th~ clear nei'g]ft: 'which 
. ~, , ,-1: · • . 1ri.-!•f .1 1:-,; _j• ••• · • r e ~ . , , , . ··i·l . !:: .. . t . .' : 1 ·~l~: 
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rate, a relatively. thin (approximately 0.25 m [O.R2 ft] deep) 
smoke layer ·folll1ed beloW-theeXhaust inlet h:tttght. 

For tests 9 through 12, with 32 exhau.st inlets, higher clear 
heights could be maintained in the facility. As in the tests with the 
16 exhaust inlets, th'e smoke depth below the exhaust inlet height 
was minimal for the case with the inlets located betow the height 
at which the smoke layer interface would nomially be main
tained with the experimental exhaust rate. 

For the ~~0-k}V fire source, tests 1 through 5 were with 4 
exhaust inlet$~ ;t(!~ 6 thrm~gli 9 were with 16 exhaust inlets, and 
Tests I 0 thr~ygii 13 . were with 32 exhaust ,inlets. The clear 
heights were l.lpDroximately constant for each group oft~sts . The 
clear height, . primarily dependent on the volumetric flow rate 
• { ~ \ t \ ' ' , _ · I 

m the exhau . ¥~te~. T~s~ with a 0.5 to 0.75 m (l .~ .ft to 2.4 ft) 
smoke layet . epth. belQ'>r ,the exhaust inlet ~id ri.ot ~.hange the 
clear heighq dicating that the mechanical exh!).ust sY,stem was 
still efficient' . r these cases. That ~s,. the mechanical ~Xhaust rate 
was equivalenm tlie"ratt! "Of 'stnoke·]JtO'du'Ction~. - -- · 

· :Th~se 'festilf811·itre ~·cb'rtslsterit 7\.vitJi'+thF:'gerier.rli tr~ 
observed in the physical model tests. These treric!S'.file as follows. 

10 

If the exhaust inlets were located well above the clear 
height, the location of the exhaust inlets did not impact 
the effectiveness of the mechanical exhaust system. The 
location ofthe smoke interface was dependent on the 
capacity ofthe exhaust system and the plume dynamics. 
As discussed previously, the simple plume equations 
provided a good estimate of the smoke flow into the 
upperlayer. ' · ' ,, 

• .. Jc If the exhaust .inletS''Were· Iocated at, or below the height 
for which the mechanical system had sufficient capacity 
to maintain a ;.clear height, the smoke layer fomied 
·below.the exhatist inlets. The depth of this smoke layer 
"was typically Jess than l ' '.ffl (3.2 ft) and, in some cases, 
was limited tor:0.2-j m (0?82 ft). J 1JJJ1Y1c s 

.. ·. ,,, ' ::: : , , ·: .J ~1< ·;, !•r_ .:· . ~ 1 ~ ,· -~ : 1 :· • - ~ · iJ · . .' 

,r Jhe.,latter c115e is tµe ~iµIatioi;i under jnve~igafr9~ iJHhis 
project J¥Us, if an atriuw ,smoJ<e maJ!agement :~st!m is 
requirep. with, the exhaust inlets ql,ose to the desi~·Qlear ~ight, 
what is the,pot~ntial impact on the me<:>hanical exl)~ust effe<;tiy~· 

n~si,The,prelim~. resul~ obta~d in this rprQj~t in~ie~~e: 
!9.at,.;µi this case, a s~ble smoke int~face wUl;Jonn ·so.me· 
dis~c~, ~low the height of the e~!).ust inlets. The exb~ust 
gases will include both e~inpd air ,from the J9_wer cold laytir 
and ~y ~WR~e Pf~d~fed br thJa f..i,re. . _. y , 0• ; tC• ' 

-iz· ~.Jll1her apat~s~~ of the s~all-scale t~t r~uJ~ as ~~lJ..as the 
results of tl;l~ fulh~cate tests> }Vi II be requ~ed ·to <letef!Pi.r}~ the 
PWameters~a,t irfect,!he ·9,~p,tp .~fthe .~~9/.ce- · i~yer beio~ the. 
e~aust inlelS and the :~calit;i_g of tl_ii~ peRth to full scale. -In the 
fgHowing se~.tio111 <?.f!C fl:!()~~I for C[lig,a),rentrainment into ;:i vent- , 
inir,,~ystem ~~ discµ,,ssed. . .,.~ 1: . ir ,o(;i:J•: . , • 

d· ,'' 

~l~gholing 
>: ;<;·i.i 1liJ :. ) ! ~ .. '• 

i::.d. .; ' ·~r I \) .. 1: ·r)J : Ji! • 

Cold .. air, entrainment into ;a smoke.-venting system ·,is 
auwc:s:scu uy ni.m;i:l..it:y (i ::i::i.Jj. oast:u on invt:sligacions:·wim 
~vity, ;ye!ltingr§Yr"t~ms, _i~ was determined tl;lat the onset of the 
plugh<:>,liJlgrP.~~!18mt:non depends OTha Frqµde number, Fe: 

:: 'A'.: _..sbr1 .T: f' 
. -Fe ::;, V l [(g9 / T )1 1 2~.'.i / 2] 

L \ , .!.· v .. o · f-'e ..... . (9) :q( 
- i,- -,· 

where 
::.·:r :: , g·· 

' [1 '.Jf'" 

Vv volume rate of flow, m3/s; 

de deptliofhot gases below ffie exhaustmlet, m; 

0 temperature above ambient, K; .··-..: 

To "' ambient temperature, K; and ~t'I "" - ! 

gi 
~ 1 • ; 

== acceleratio~·due to gravity, m/s2. • . .. . ~-

wbrk on v;~ts·-in.dicates that a Froude number of 1.5 is appli
cable for vents neili-1he center of a 'smoke reservoir and 1.1 is 
applicable for vents near'lhe !;>ides (Morgan and Gardiner 
1990). - . . ·- ·- . 

' .. - • - . ..... _ ... ---··-·· __ .... _ " "" ;;;;.'!.;,. 

"lliifckley'(I995)3efm~s Equation 9.in tenns of the smoke 
depth. However, the equation was developed assuming the 
smoke vent systems were located in the ceiling. In the following 

anal~s~?. it. i~ ,~su~~~ ~a~ th~ ~~no~~- ~~pth ~ ~qu~tiQ!19 re.pre
sents llie'disfance between the exhaust mlet and the clear height. 

BN-97-s-1 



Plots for maximwn volwnetric flow rate vs. smoke depth 
are shown in Figure 11 for smoke temperatures of 10°C (50°F), 
50°C (122°F), 100°c (212°F), 150°C (302°F), and 400°c 
(~92°F) above ambierit using a Froude number .of 1.1. The 
temperature increases are representative, of thqse measured in 
the physical model t~sts. 

For the physical model tests, the.volwnetric flow rate per 
exhaust inlet was in the range ofO.l to 0.5 m3 /s, dependingpn the 
nwnber of exhaust inlets tb&t were op.en and the operating· speed 
of~ fan. For this volwnf;t(ic flow range, Figure 9 indicates that 
problems with air entrainment would occur for smoke depths 
between 0.5 and 1.0 m (1.6 andr3.2 ft)forsmall increases (10°C 
and 20°C [50°F and 68°F]) in upper layer temperature, such as 
those produced by the 50-k W beat releas.e. i:ate fires ... ·: 

As discussed in the previous section, relatively thin smoke 
layers (0~25to 0~5·m [0;.S2 to l.6 ft]) were measured &e16ir the 
eXhatrst mlefill som·e situations with the·50-k Wheat releasti:ate 
fires:~HoWeYe'r, in these cases; the exhaust rate was much greater 
than "the Sriio~€\ ptbdtiotioh 'ratez('> 2: I), iiidicating aifentrain• 
roofitifrom4he cold layer along witliithe snibke produced by lliif1 

fire ff orilidse cases' in Wh'ich the smoke depth below the exhaust 
inlets-was greater than l Hi (3.2 ft), the exhaust rate wa5 approx
imately equivalent to th'ff'smoke production rate. ·rii ' · 

For the 300-kW tests disc~sseo iii' the previous'section, the 
increas~ m· temperature-in· the up~r layer rruiges·Wom approxi
matetyiso0e:·(122~F}'t'o I-200C (2481fF), d~pe9ding~ob the clear 
heigh'fp%duced~ nle•in"ininlufu ~moke depth ~elow the exhaJ~' 
inlets' produced in the

1tests was 0.5,Yo 0:-75 fu (1.6 to 2.4 ft). For 
the range ofvolumetriC•fl'ow 'rates>tdbsiaered iri'iliese tests, the 
exhaust rates Were belOW the limit for the Onset Of futrainment I 
of cold air for these smoke depths. This is consist~_nt wi!f the . 
results for the tests shown in Figure 10. In all cases,' the exhadst 
rate was-approximately equivalent to the1smoke• production rate 
(within ±20%). /il. tv ~ :i . · •i .'.. d r '!}L 

The preliminaey analysis in thi:S section llidicates that the'' 
results with the physical mbdel testS are eorlsis~fit~Wlt:h the ' 
model forthe onset of cold air entrainment provi~ed by Hinckley 
(1995). The model will be used as one basis for developing 
design guides for the onset of cold air entrainment in a smgke 
management system. 
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CFO MODEL RESULTS 

The CFD model was used to simulate a nwnber of the phys
ical model tests. The .l_?rimary purpose of the nwnerical simula
tions was to determine whether the model could accurately 
simulate these experiments. Following model validation, the 
CFD mbdel will be used to carry out simulations for large-scale 
~tria to d~ten_11ine whether th~siex~~~ntal ·findings· regard
mg the etfect~eness of the atnum exJ\aust system ¢at are based 
on sc..al;-/Pod~ing are valid fo~ !irge}scale applieations.•This is 
partt~utatb' important in detenn~ing the min~µm dep~ of the 
smoke la~_r pelow an exhaust inlet, whig_h shqu.lP.J'e CQ.tl~i9ered 
in the design of an exhaust system to provide the required clear 
height in an atrium. .. , ... : 

The heat rel~e rate and smoke exhau$~ rate, used for the 
numerical simulations, were obtained from the, experimental 
data. The experimental heat release rate w~ usefl. to 4etennine 
the' amowit of propane that was conswned in the model. The 
experimental exhaust rate w~pefmed at the exhaust inlets. 

In this paper, two of the nwnerical simulations will be 
presented, both with the exhaust inlet located 1 m (3.2 ft) below 
the ceiling: one with a low heat relea5e rate of50 kW and the 
other with a high heat' release rate of 20Q kW. 

I l ~ ~ 
' I ; •. _ I , I 

.,, 1 ~ ' 
Low Heall RQlease Ra\~ ~ Ji 1 : ,. • 

; f '. i" ., 1 I ~ ,I • . 
'. ig~ 1, ~h'ows 1 ) v~.?~\~ v to ~.~ the 1a~P.wtment on 

a v~~~Plip~v~tth1fu~~fig · e ;~~'~;P.te pl_~eq,verthe 
fire that cames th~_ products of combustion to the ceiling. At the 
ceiling, a ceiling jet develops• moving toward the compartment 
walls.·Nflow reversal occurs at the wall; ·causing th~ hot gases 
to start moving toward the center of the room. This flow reversal 
is due to the cold air that enters the room at the floor level, as seen 

by the ve9to,f~, ~t the 15ft bottolll y~p,ier. Th,' in9,omUi& fresh .~ir 
Il}~ves ~\-1~~d and a.Ipiost reacqe~ the room piq-h~i~t before it, 

~ L.-"':'~ :·~ 
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loses its momentum and starts to descend. The velocity of the 

incom~g air at the entry point is about I mis (3.2 ft/s), while Ute 

maximum velocity in th~ fire plume is about 3 mis (9.8 ftls).' 

Figure 13 shows the temperature contours in the sarne1pl~e 
as the velocity vectors in Figure 12. For the visualiz.atioh of the 

hot layer, the maximum teniperatiire shOwn was li~ited to 

560°C (1040°F). The figure shows small temp'efuture rises 
-,.. 11 ._., _ . _; 

outside the plume. Isothermal fin~ 2 r~l?Tr~sents .a teH1perature of 

only 37.5°C (99.5°F),an4isp~ermal line 3 represen~·fl,t(\µiper-
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Figure 13 /f:emperattire contours for 5(f kW Ji re. cofi1c)l,ir 2 
at 37.5°C and temperatureidif/'irence lMween ' 
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contours 27.5°C. r:J ' "'•:_i• 

. •;,. 
Y~ :!j I . (·~ ' 

, · t .t 

\:B'.J..i 
!l':i.i 
:i.-1 
11.• . ~jf!;~ . . 
.. i:, ___________ .. _ -

Figu_~~J 4 C<?1?(W1;~1• fJf C.Oi ~qll.c,entr(-!_(io.11 /gt, 5Q. 1ki.1:.'1P<. · •• 
'• j}(e1 fO~(r;~ir], at 1R~Rqg,?5· pnrj. qifference 

· be~een contours 0.00025. 
' ' 

ature of .65°C (149°F). The temperature difference between 
isothermal lines is 27.5°C (49.5°F). 

Figure 14 shows isolines for C02 concentrations in the 
enclosure. lsoline 2 represents a concentration of 0.00075. 
The difference between isolines is 0.00025. The maximum 
C02 conc~ntration outside the fire plume is 0.0025, repre
sented py isoline 9 .. 

F,igure 15 sllqws a c<;>mparison of the temperature profiles at 
th.e roqm quw,te~;,point between exp,erimental and numerical 
tempe~tures. ~ piodel 1s~ems-to overpredict the temperatiire 
near the ceiling an4 shows a temperature.gradient within the hot 
lax~, while the exP,EJJimenW data indicnte1hnt thetempemture 
in the hot layer is unfform.0 J[he same trehd is seen in Figure 16, 
w~ich shows a compl¥isoo between the experim~httal and 
numerical C02 profiles. · ~ ! ' ;J',;£ 

P1<.~P,~tr tn,e qit'fereru::~, .µi-~e,1~a1 co2 and temperature 
values between ~e model (i!l'~dictions cµid th~ experimental da'Ui;
there is ll- good.agi-~~nil~ ~t\¥,eea the ~xperimentaJ and numer
icll.J clyar height in the compartrn~nt, as well.as the lM:rageh()l 
lay~demperatUre cµid C02 concentrations1 'The experimental~ 
average hot layer teµiperature w~ found to be .4 l°C (105.8°F) 
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and the predicted temperature was found to be 38°C (I00.4°F), 
while the average predicted C02 concentration was 0.0019 and 
the experimental concentration was 0.0017. 

High Heat Release Rate 
' 

The simulation of the 200-kW heat·release rate-fire shows 
the same trends as the simulation for the 50-kW case. The(veloc
ity vectors over the vertical plane passing through the fire, shown 
in· Figure 17, present a flow structure similar 'to· tliat ~een in_ 
Figure 12. In this case, however,<thestream ofihcoming fresh air 
only reaches up to about the quarter height of the room and then 
reverses difection, moving downward. A stronger recirculattiig

1 

flow is ;.established within the hot i'layer, moving the hot gases 
from tb~Srre plume toward the enclbsureJwalls and then diffus~ 
ing them into the hot layer. · BJI · 

, · 11ifhe isothennaYlines shoWI1 in Figure l S fudicafottikhetrtper
a.mr.e.s .of!more·than ~c (140°F) (is0thermalline1) exist in the 
roo.Jlitata level bfabout2 m (6.5 ft}froiii 'the:flliofrThe bulk of the 
hoHayer:bas temperatures ranging from 110°t (2S0°F) (isothet- . 
rn.al line3·) to l 60°C (320°F) (isothennal line 4). The tempeiafilre' · 
diffetence betWeen'isolines in this figure is 50°C (90°F). 

The reqµc~d clear height of this simulation-can also be seen 
in Figure 19, which depicts isolines of CO,, concentration. In this 
figure, isoline 2 represents a concen~ti~~ of o.qo.1..? and the 
difference bet\veen isolines is 0.001 . The maXimiim ~02 concen
tration outside the fire plume is 0.0095, which is isql\9r I 0. 

Figure 20 shows a com~igi~on between the ex~rimeQtal 
and numerical temperature pro1iles at the room quar:ter po inf.: ,As 
in the case of 50 kW, the model overpredicts the !temperature 
near the ceiling and shows a temperature gradient within the hot 
layer. The height of the clear height, however, compares very 

I 

well. The C02. profiles, shown in Figure 21, prese'nt the same 
:r, ~ .. 10. ! 
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trends as:·the low heat release rate case. The experimental data 
h~e a uniform C02 concentration in the hot layer, while the 
predicted C02 concentrations have a continuous increase from 
the .interface to the ceiling. 

Th~ estimatoo clear height from the model results is at about 
3.6 m (11.8 ft) and the exp~rimental clear height is at 3.5 m (11.4 
ft). The predict~d average C02 concentration in the hot layer is 
0.0060 and ' the experimental ~oncentration is 0.0066. The 
predicted a'Verage tem~e[atur~ 

0

is 124°C (255.2°F) while the 
experiinental temperature 'is I25°C (257°F). 

The results of the comparisons between experimental data 
and model predictions indicate that, while localized compari
sons of temperatures and C02 concentrations presented in this 
paper do not show very good agreement, the averaged values, 
such as hot layer temperature, C02 concentration, and clear 
height, agree very well. Due to the nature of the problem, good 
agreement of localized comparisons of temperature and C02 
concentrations is not expected. As the objective of this study is 
to look at the effectiveness of atrium exhaust systems and not at 
localized values of temperature and C02 concentration, the 
results can be considered as satisfactory and the model can be 
used to detennine the effectiveness of these systems in a full
scale atrium to determine the validity of the scaling laws. 

CONCUJ,SIONS 
#;ti 

Thi~~aper presented the initial results of physical model 
studies pcif <>rmed in an atrium space with mechanical exhaust, 
as well a,s:;:a comparison between experimental data and CFD 
mode) pn\fiictions p.~ th! conditions in the atrium space. It al$& 
investig~.te.s the effe~f of fire size and opening location on the 
conditions in the atriUm. '( 
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Figut/! '18 -Temper'<ilure :Cont'o'urs}or 200 kW fire, contour 
·· /i'.. 'i-'a~ 60°c'~n~· temperalu~:~ d'l]Jere~q'e between 

contours 506C. .,\ ' ··· ., ' ' 
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·) . f 

The initial results indicate that, for the atrium studied, 'the 

correlations in NFPA 92B (1995) used fof the desim9fe~aust 
systems are valid, as the results of these equations compare well 
with the experimental fmdings. The results also demonstrate~·, 
that, when the exhaust systems operate''bear or just below their 

design capacity, they are effective in extracting ga5es from the 

hot layer without drawing in air from the lower layer. As 

expected, when the systems operate well aBove the required flow 

rates, fresh air from the lower l~yer enters the system. This, 
however, does not make the system ineffective, as the level of the 

hot layer remain~rat an >acceptable·>height. 

Comparisons of experimental data with CFD model predic
tions indicate that, while a one-to-one comparison of tempera

ture and Cd2 does not give very good results overall, the CFD 

I , ' ~ 

' i 
~ 

Figure 19 Contours of C02 concentration for 200 kW 
jire, contour 2 at U. UU 15 and dijjerence 
between contours O.OOJ, 
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Figure 20 Comparison of experimental and predicted 
temperature profiles for 200 kW fire at room 
quarter points. 
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model was able to predict the level of the hot layer as well as the 
average conditions in this layer. 
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